FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

AMT Selects SAF Tehnika PhoeniX Studio-To-Transmitter Solution for
Innovative ENGenesis™ LTE ENG System
ENGenesis Networks Video/Audio/IP Data between ENG/EFP Units and Base Studios

Las Vegas, NY (April 24, 2017) – Accelerated Media Technologies (AMT) has chosen SAF
Tehnika’s point-to-point microwave radios as the Studio-To-Transmitter (STL) backhaul solution
for its ENGenesis LTE ENG System. ENGenesis 2/7GHz BAS band communications solution
utilizes a single high-capacity radio channel to support simultaneous bi-directional IP based
video/audio/data communications providing broadcasters with high capacity private
networks. The unique bi-directional communications solution enables full remote control of IP
devices in the field from a centralized studio. AMT selected SAF Tehnika’s STL solution for its
ability to transmit bi-directional video, Livewire™ audio and data 100% of the time without
interruption.
“SAF Tehnika offers the ideal backhaul solution to provide live ENGenesis bi-directional
communications between field production units and their base studios,” said John Wood,
Director of Engineering for ENGenesis, AMT. “The SAF Tehnika PhoeniX STL platform also

provides TV broadcasters with an easy and cost-efficient migration path from ATSC 1.0 to
ATSC 3.0.”
“We are excited to work with AMT as a Value Added Reseller and provide the final piece of
the point-to-point communications link for their innovative ENGenesis LTE newsgathering
solution,” said Janis Bergs, President, SAF North America.
About Accelerated Media Technologies, Inc.
Accelerated Media Technologies Inc. (AMT) is the premier manufacturer of custom
broadcast, command, and specialty vehicles and communications technologies such as the
company’s revolutionary ENGenesis bi-directional 2/7GHz BAS band communications
solution. AMT, the undisputed leader in mobile solutions worldwide, continues to refine the
role and form factor of conventional news vehicles and has consistently introduced
patented and exclusive technologies to evolve news acquisition to a new level. AMT is
headquartered in Auburn, MA with facilities Haverhill, MA, Long Island City, NY, Upland, CA
and Tampa, FL. Learn more at www.acceleratedmt.com.
About SAF
SAF Tehnika JSC is an ISO certified wireless data transmission equipment manufacturer. The
company's products are produced in Latvia, European Union and sold in over 130 countries
worldwide. North America sales and support is served by SAF North America, a subsidiary of
SAF Tehnika with its headquarters and warehouse in Aurora, Colorado. SAF Tehnika has been
listed on NASDAQ Riga stock exchange since 2004. Learn more at www.saftehnika.com

